
iass itself
Troubales - Bright'slstisBeass Cured

ibislas in my back and trouble
iP eys. aThe doctors thought I had

tmis I began to take Hood's ar-
ad I soon found that it was helping

t•hng I had been told nothing would help

thoght I would have to die. Butt con-
yo improve Mill I mam now in perfect

s'Curss
`aii as arhe as good a back as any man in

Today I can do a good day's work, and
seel that Hood's Sarmapsul was a God-

. a to me." Joar s•-Tow, oottdale, Pa.

t•.oo's Ptlls act easily, yet promptly and
amoietly, on the liver and bowels. 250.

aWe GreateSt Medical Discovery
of the Asg.

I ENNEDY'S

Ef ICAL DISCO VERY.
il KErmEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Hao discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
lind' of Humor, from the worst Scrofula

-down to a common Pimple.
-He hbatried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two cases
(both thunder humor). He has now in his
possession over two hundred certificates
of its value, all within twenty miles of
Boston.

A benefit Is always experienced from
the first bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.

When the lungs are affected It causes
shooting pains like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver or
tBowels. This is caused by the ducts beIng
stopped, and always disappears in a week
after taking it.

If the stomach Is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.

No change of diet ever necessary. Eat
the best you can get, and enough of it.
Dose, one tablespoonful in water at bed-
time. Read the Label. Send for Book.

McELREES'
WINE OF CARDUI.

For Female Diseases.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

on-

Other Chemicals
re used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.'S

reakfastCocoa
whils t. absorsutse

pusw asud solhbte.
Ithasisn retok~ three tfmen
te strength of Cocoa mixed
Swith Starch, Arrowroot or

uga, and is far more eco-
n~omial. costing lea. than one cent a cup.
It s us. nourishing, and A.s.L

i maemuz
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in the national bonse preaenta-
dties. It is expectedthat not less than
fourteen thousatd bile will be intro-
duced in the house doing the Fifty-
third congwess, -

Every one of the bills that are ins- s
troduced is referred to an appropriate
committee, and if the house takes so- o
tion-upon any of them that action will
be taken upon-the reports of commit- t
tees through their chairman. If you a
have a claim of any character against
the government your representative t
will introduce a bill for yourrelief and i

- - . I

U. P. mADn, MIssOURRL
[Chairman Committee on Coinage, Weights and

Messure al

it will go to the committee on claims;
or, if the government became your
debtor during the civil war, it will be
referred to the committee on war
claims. If you think that you are en-
titled to a pension and cannot procure
it through the regular channels in the
pension office, your representative will
introduce a bill granting you a pension
at a certain rate per month, and that
will go to the committee on invalid
pensions. If you have been a mail
carrier or contractor at any time and
have not received what you believe to
be your just dues from the government
your representative can introduce a bill
for your relief and that will be re-
ferred to the committee on post offices
and post roads. No private bills will
ever be reported by the chairman of a
committee and action be asked of the
house, unless the representative who
introduced the bill goes before the com-
mittee during-- its regular hours of
meeting, and states the facts and rea-
sons for the introduction and passage
of the bill so as to induce the members
of the committee to agree to a favora-
ble report upon it. After that is done
the bill must be favorably considered
by the house of representatives and that
can only be done by the vigorous ac-
tion of the gentleman who introduced
the bill, backed by the chairman of the
committee to which it was referred.

There are a great many minor com-
mittees of the house of representatives,
and( some of them do not meet more
than once or twice a year. It is a
singular thing, but it is a fact, that
several committees were created not
because they were necessary to the
transaction of the business of the
house, but in order to provide posi-
tions for members of congress who
wanted to be chairmen of committees
in order that they might be entitled to
clerks to assist them in their work.
This was done in lieu of the appoint-
ment of private secretaries. Till the
close of the Fifty-second congress all
the senators were allowed clerks or
private secretaries, but the representa-
tives were not; therefore this subter-
fuge of the creation of committees and
the appointments of chairmen was re-
sorted to by the house.

There are four leading committees
of the house to whom are intrusted
matters of national interest. It is a
question whether the committee on ap-
propriations or the committee on ways
and means is the most prominent com-
mittee of the house. Any representa-
tive would be glad and proud to be
chairman of either committee. While
the committee on appropriations is
probably the most powerful, the com-
mittee on ways and means gives its
chairman a national reputation. For
example, everybody who has been a
diligent reader of the daily papers for
the past fifteen years has known that
John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky: William
IR. Morrison, of Illinois; Roger Q.
Mills, of Texas; William McKinley. of
Ohio; WVilliam M. Springer, of Illinois;
and William L. Wilson, of West Vir-
ginia, have been chairmen of the com-
mittee on ways and means. Mr. TVil-
son has been a member of that com-
mittee for a number of years, but was
made chairman only recently by the

. D. sAvERS, TrsxA.
[Chairman Committee on Appropristions.l

designation of the present speaker of
the house.

For many years Hon. Samuel J. Ran-
dall, of Pennsylvania, was chairman of
the committee on appropriations. Mr.
Holman, of Indiana, was chairman of
that committee during the last con-
gress and Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, was_
chairman of that committee during
the Fifty-first congress. The present
chairnan of that cozemittee, Mr.

SSayeris, of Texas, has been a member
p of the committe for twelve yeArs and

Sis well equipped for his work. lut
|these gentlemen did not make national
reputations as chairmen of the com-
Smittee on appropriations, as the gaen-
5.; lemen have doPne who haw been chair-
men. of the ommittee on ways and

"J e ie eoaammitteeon ways andmeans
work of providing

i~- - .
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ahile Rtheo committee on ways and a
means is providinge ways and means
lfor the support of the government,
at tLhe other end of the house o
wing of the cpitol the committee e
on appropriations is learning to say
S"no" to hundreds of bungry and -
thirsty individuals who want appropri- m
ations for their personal welfare or ag-
grandizement. The principal work of
the committee is to provide adequate
but economical appropriations for ex-
penditure annually by the executive
departmeni s of the government. It in
generally conceded that the best chair-
man of that committee during the
present generation was Mr. Randall, of
Pennsylvyia.

There are two other committees who
are regarded as of almost equal in-
portance with those mentioned; name-
ly, the committee on coinage, weights
and measures, of which Mr. Bland, of
Missouri, is chairman; and the commit-
tee on banking and currency, of which
Mr. Springer, of Illinois, is chairman.
To those two committees the house of
representatives looks for the prepara-
tion of bills which will prove benefi-
cial to our financial institutions. The
chairman of the committee on coinage,
weights and measures believes in the

Sfree coinage of silver, and he will un-
doubtedly report from that committee
to the house, and ask action upon it, a
bill providing for the free and unlim-
ited coinage of the white metal. o'his
will undoubtedly precipitate a great
forensic contest in the house of repre-
sentatives greater and* more exciting
than the one caused by the passage of
the Wilson bill. It is expected that
i Mr. Springer from the committee on
banking and currency will report to
the house, at an early date, a bill to
abolish the ten per cent. tax on state
banks, authorizing the national banks
to increase their issue of currency to
the full amount of the bonds which
they have deposited with the secretary
i of the treasury and for other purposes
of similar nature.

3nThere are a number of other commit-
tees of greater or less importance,
among them the committee on elec-
tions, to which committee is referred
every contested election case; the coinm-
mittee on the judiciary, to which is re-
ferred all questions of law; the com-
mittee on rivers and harbors, which
prepares and reports to the house
a bill appropriating eighteen or
twenty millions of dollars for the im-
provement of our waterways, inland
and coastwise. There are other com-
Smittees whose names indicate the ob-
ject of their formation and continu-
ance. They are the committees on
merchant marine and fisheries, on agri-
culture, on foreign afairs, on military
affairs, on naval affairs, on post offices
and post roads, on public lands, Indian

e afairs, on territories, on railways and
canals, on manufactures, on mines and
t mining, on public buildings and

Sprovements of the Mississippi river, on
I education and labor, on the militia, on

e patents, on pensions, on claims, on war
e claims, on private land claims. on the
s istrict of Columbia on the revision of
' the laws, on expenditures in the va-

r mittee for each department), on ac-

a counts, on mileage, on printing and on
r crolled bills. These are the regular
Lt standing committees of the house of

Srepresentsatives, but in addition to
them there are a numberof select com-

o mittees, such as on reform in the civil
; service, on the election of president,
Svice president and representatives in

ongress, on the eleventh census, on
o- Indian depredations claims, on ventil-

Sation and acoustics, on the alcoholic

liquor traffic, and a select committee
W to investigate charges of improper con-

duct against a member of the house, if
such charges should even be amade cont
cerning any member.

Sxrnr D. Far.

A Troablesome Dirlslon.
Mother-Here, son, is a cake for you

and your brother. Divide it equally.
Son-Why do they make cakes with

holes in the middle, mamma?
Mother-Just to look pretty, I sup

pose. Don't you like them so?
Son-Yes'm, they re good enough,~ only I wish I had to divide with some*

~ body that could eat the holes.-Ha-
$ per's Young People.

TEETH EXTXACTED WITHOUT PAIN.

n- ~
"f

ut --Ctieago Mail.

g. No Escape.
n- nWe have decided enanimonsly,
ir- Brother Shunk," said one of the church

ad trsstees, "to give you adonation party
next Tuesday evening at the parson-

ag "Then I suppose there is no help *o
bs it, selgedh the pstor. "I b~v. a'

or cabbage-seeds Ir t of ye

SItas si well they didn't," gqe

plie• he' dealer. "I've since aeaer-
tawed tha they weren't eabbage-
sleds."-Tndge. bl

oereatiave Istatss. 'bl
"The value of such a poem as this in

cannot be expressed in mere dollarsl" g
exclaimed Mr. Rondo.

"lo, it cannot," agreed- the editor es
"we willppay you seventy-five cents for
it."-Llfe. -

Sw•LOWINGo AN o.JUETI0N. v
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"Guess I'll say I didn't see no sign."
-Brooklyn Life.

Those wlde Brims.
Willie-Say, can I have that straw

bat of yours when you get through
with it?
Featherstone-Yes, Willie. Whatdo

you want it for?
<Villie-I'm going to cut off the

crown and use the brim for a circus
ring.-Clothier and Furnisher.

Not Enjoyed. However.

Composer-Have you enjoyed my new
opera yet?

Criticus--No.
Composer-Why, I thought you were

in attendance the other night.
Critius--I was.-Chicago Recod.

The Effort Abandoned.
Grinnen-And young Fridley went

to the dogs, did he? The last time I

heard of him Miss Miggles was trying
to reform him.Barret--Yes, but she gave that up.

She married him.-Chicago Tribune.

Her Exception.
Crabbed Old Maid (sareastically)-I don't suppose there is another baby

like that in the world?
You yorsother-Oh, yes, there is! ugh

left the other one of the twins at homewith mother.-Puck.

Nothing e lore Natural.
Chicago Man (showing him round)f

This is the Columbus statue. Here is
where all these riots originate.Stranggloter and(closely inspecting the

statue)-I don't wonder. -Chicago
Tribune.

TWO OrPOSITES MEET.
won't play withy I thought you anwe more. I
mighn attendance the other night.."
to burn--I ws-C ag ecJudge.

The Efghort AbKind of e GId.
Grinnen--AndWill you give me one kisswent
S the-If I let you have lastone will you

heard of hien Miss Miggles was tryingt Free
reform him.

ShWell, Mmarried him.-hiago Tribune. last

"rabbeWhom di Old she marry?"csticlly)-

desire to exsuppose anyonthere is another babywho is r-
litake that in the worldtune."-Chicago Re-

ord.
YouSheWhat a foolish res, there is I

left wouldn't marry youne of the twinst of youme

onewith mother.-PucBrooklyn Life.

Noth t Mre Natural.
Chicago Man (showing him round)f -iss

C This istleton's lumbust night I met her father is
fachre all these riots originate.

Stranger (cDid you bowinspecting the

Tom--I can't understand why yon

rhymster (soliloqu l -) - Nature
moon has reached i-e last quarter, aI

I might get burnt." Li
Noto burn ."Judge.

The Eight •nld of a Girl
He--Wil you give me one kiss?

SShen -Then take it.-Detroi Free
S Whom did s-he marry'•"- ve

iD waace-Thou h o ab a 4

- dl~~CPL - ,

me. r Y cr .mss:

the ht.
To anmed a p eople ofsmaof means toh-

empty their a~noiatstoo ianys Detroit
blind ps twe in the dol*a. Thesery
blind man ig taen up rapidlywo and thusill-
tal fifyt., y dollars to be ableto see

T. muon people of small means to
emptytheirfinancialtoekings. Detroit
he. issued bonds in as small denomina-
tions as twenty-five dollars. These
the hoarded dollars ale returning .to
the usual channels of trade.

BUVUlN IN 03 HAL.

eaisgs'r Oraduastes amploer b a Nash-
vine Bask.

The Fourth National ank, Nashville, has
in its employ seven of the gradunates of
Jennings Business College. Nashville, Tenn.
They are scattered all the way from the
Teller's desk back to that of ollections',
some of them receiving salaries as high as
1,00 per year. There are many other banks

and prominent firm in Nashville and in the
louth who. have with them graduates of
this noterschooL They are scoattered from
Florida to the State of Washington and from
Mexico to New York.

Ir the money burns in your pocket. my
onyou will never be able to y•yp muche

In Deep Water. hi
Like ineautious and weak swimmers are fi

those who incur the risk of chronic rheuma-
tism by a neglect of safety. This can be n-
sured at the start by that live preserving ee
medicine, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. c
bheumatism may attack the heart. There
is no safety then. Forestall the chronic
stage of the malady by using the Bitters,
which is equally efficacious in malaria, dys-
pepis- liver omplnt constipation and

edisorder.

Svan a differs from a man in that it can
be oompletely strapped without becoming
broke--Buffalo Courier.

When Nature
Needs assistance it may be best to render
it promptly, but one should remember to use
even the most perfect remedies only when
needed. The best and most mple and aen-
tie remedy is the tyrup of Figs, manufao-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co

"CmA you define profanity Katiet" nK-
tie-"It's what Is always uae in putting up
stovea."-Inter Ocean.

F. I. Cha ren & Co., Toledo, (., Proprs. of
Ba1l's Catarrh Cure, offor 6100 reward for
any case of catarrh that can not be cured by
taking Ball's Catarrh Cure. Send for tes-
timonials, free. Sold by Druggists, •hc.

H -EALTH AND HHIAPPINEg
come to you if you're a suffering woman.

o The messenger n thi cae is Dr. Pieren's
Favorite Prescription.

It's a tonic and nervine, a remedy pro-e scrlbad by an eminent phyniian d spe
Scaliast for all the peculiar ills and ailments
of women. Ml y daughter. bmd

Mmmwn• was sick and
we called in one of the
best doctors here. She
rot oweak that I had

to help her out of bed
and draw her in achair.
She then tried some ofBA ISReDr. LPierce's FavoritePrescrlption. In lees
than a week she was
out of bed and has been
working about five

-weeks now, and looks
Sthe picture of health•k As for myself I am
much better of my fe-
male complaint. Before

gism Massa. taking the 1Favorite
Id gn ]prrescription."' u-

Sufetd mostof the time from catarrhal Inflam-
maion. Yours respectfu llyDunr•vn. Dciac•re Co., 1. .

PI-3 t-ef-te - CU Ei ."August
FlowerdS' i have been afflicted with bilious-

o ness and constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August EPlower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful merits should be made
known to everyone suffering with
dyspepsia and biliousness." JlssR
BARKER, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.@

2 No other Weekly Paper gives each a Variety of Entertauning and Intrctie Reading at so lose aprice."

An unsurpassed variety of Articles will be published in the 68th volume of Tas CoxawIxow Something
of special interest and value for every member of the family every week. Full lilustrated Announcements Free.

Important Articles.
The Work that pays the best. By the Supt. of the Census, Robert P. Porter.

The y irlhood of Queen Victoria. By one who knew her well, Lady Jesne.
Boys who osaulht not to go to College. An important subject. By Prof.. Stanley Hall.

Some Remarkable Boys of the Boys' Brigade. By Prof. Henry Drummond.
The Boyhood of the Russian Emperor. How the Czar was Trained. Isabel F. lapgood.

Serial Stories. Adventure Stories
Nine Serial Stories will be given during 1894. in great variety and over 100 Short Stories.

The Deserter. By Harold. Frederic. Out of the Jaws of Death. Henry M. Staley.
The Sonny Sahib. Sara Jeannette Duncan. My Closest Call. By Archibald PIores
The Wood Sprites. By C. A. Stephens. Three.Romances of the Sea. Clark Russell

Herm and I. By Myroa B. Olbson. Salingr the Nameless. By Sm
Down the Grand Cason. By A. Ellbrace. My Narrowest Escape. Edwar

Double Holiday numbers at Thaikagiving; Christmas, New Years ant rmser, Free to each sobscriber.

'"Sweet *c T
ef oai6 U e Sb. pS b s. GiIt

ChfI* 5tul bases. h7ib4M1 i s eedsss2m: cetlais- ldtfzrifs.i~acw'[1 Th' -'sE Y
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ingRgoyal Dak-

libleoot3tst ,.
the test of practical us e.

They find it goesfurther,
makes lighter, sweetir,
finer-flavored, purer and
more wholesome food

than any other, and is al-

ways umform in its word.
Its great qualities, thus

proven, are the cause. ad its

wonderful popularity, its sale

being greater than that-of all

other creamn of tartar baklng
powders ombit•d.

BXlNvoLUa-y-"She slaid she wouldn't ki•
him for anything." "I know it; she does it

S for nothing."--TUntl

BeaazEc 's PFILS, for bilious disorders. are
Sextensively sold and used in all civilized
countries. 25 cents a box.

L0ol men are merely the silent partnersSof their bad habits.-Galveston News.

Liu aGl U'po Troubled Waters is Hale's
SHoney of Horehound snd Tar upon a cold.
pike's Toothache Drops Care in one minute.

'AI IRBANK I

SCLAMETTE
T ' SOAPObWrES ITS REPUTATION AND

SUCCESS TO ITS OWN
T PERIT .

IT IS PURE , UNADULTERATEIlAND FUR
RAPID CLEANSING PbWER HAS"NOEQUAL.

IT IS INVALUABLE.IN KITCHEN & LAUNDRY.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

N'K'FAIRBANK ACO
St. LOUIS;

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE

THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINESS.

SAPOLIO SHOULD BE USED IN EVERY KITCHEN.

GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC.
It is as pleasant to the taste as lemon

The smallest infant will take it and
never know it is medicine.

, . Children cry for it.
.Chills once broken will not return.
Cost you only half the price of other

Chill Tonics.
No quinine needed. No p.rltt"

needed. Contains nopolso.
malarial poison from the system.

It is as large as any dollar tonic and
RETAILS FOR So CENTS.

_A _CARRS MsPRoDra Co.,. W OD. , aO..
LIeR nd OethrA dom Of our Om a-
leas C•i Tonic. 1 wre please with the let horn

i.t. ][ie your Chill To to sioe o h o .. eh ho

'fW n h W.TINDON. L D.

MANUFIACTURED BY PARIS MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, M1O.
FORMERLY OF PARIS. TENN.

....

WANTED-AGENTS.
ful article to taemjfinlf R a&1en

circular. N. J. S

A" N. K., P. 1471
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